
 
 

"Ultima Travel " is our well established brand name among our guests for over 20 years under 

management of Thai Dream Holidays Co Ltd - destination management company located in 

Bangkok. 

 

Together with the network of our partners located in Indochina region we have established 

successful way of servicing our esteemed guests traveling all around Indochina. We have 

managed to establish Thailand among our clients as the hub for further exploring the whole 

Indochina region. We have gained significant experience in arranging some special tours - in 

particular with itineraries combining several countries for individual guests as well as for the 

groups.   

 

Our dedicated management has gained significant portfolio of repeated clients over the years - 

as the main philosophy of service is to provide our guests with ultimate experience on 

traveling around Indochina and mantaining high quality of service.   

 

Ever since establishment in 1989, "Ultima Travel" team has concentrated its all efforts 

provide the very best service in travel by responding to the requirements of the esteemed 

customers. The company main goal is to bring it easier for our clients to make the dream 

travel experiences come true. While offering the quality travel planning and managing the 

budget we do all our best at letting our customers enjoy the lifestyle they dream about 

traveling. We provide our solutions and share our experience with the esteemed customers so 

they can really get the travel impression that they dreamed of..  

 

We provide a valuable services for our esteemed guests and at the same time build long terms 

relationship with each and every one of our clients thanks to our management skills for 

arranging the services for leisure travel, group travel and unique incentive travel programs. In 

order to deliver superior value for our esteemed customers and partners we strive to make 

travel more sustainable through outstanding services.    

 

Our services are inclusive of - but not limited to:  

- quality travel planning and consulting based on personalized approach to each of our clients  

- personalized and optimized hotel reservations  

- arrangements for special occasions  

- unique incentive programs for corporate clients  



- tailor made itineraries for our guests and partners  

- scheduling and arranging all necessary transportation services around Indochina region  

- designing special programs and sourcing required destination information 

- cooperation with our partners based on long term perspective and some exclusive itineraries 

designed only for them           

 

"Ultima Travel" / Thai Dream Holidays Co Ltd main aim is to promote Thailand and 

Indochina region as the whole among Your guests and establish with You long term 

partnership.  

We invite Your guests to travel a unique experience and make their dream holiday with us an 

everlasting memories.  

We do our best so Your guests can come back to Your company and ask You for some travel 

experience after traveling with us.  

We will be pleased to send You our company presentation with overview of our tour 

itineraries upon request.  

Please feel free to contact us for any further information You may require at: 

groups@ultimatravel.com or visit us at:www.ultimatravel.com    
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